Committee on Ways and Means

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.  Date: May 2, 2006

Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 280  WHITE  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  Provides for changes to Quality Jobs Act

HB 407  RICHMOND  REVENUE/TAXATION DEPT  Enacts the Tax Delinquency Amnesty Act of 2006

HB 1158  QUEZAIRE  TRANSPORTATION DEPT  Provides relative to TIMED Program bonds

HB 1202  LAFLEUR  TAX APPEALS/BOARD  Authorizes the Board of Tax Appeals to impose fees

HB 1227  MONTGOMERY  TAX/AD VALOREM-EXEMPTION  Exempts hospital service district cooperative endeavors from local ad valorem or personal property taxes

HB 1237  FAUCHEUX  FUNDS/FUNDING  Provides with respect to sources of revenue for and uses of the Louisiana Housing Trust Fund

HB 1240  FRITH  TAX/AD VALOREM-EXEMPTION  Exempts rural hospital service district cooperative endeavors and joint ventures from ad valorem or personal property taxes

HB 1293  SMITH, JACK  TAX/Sales & USE  Provides relative to the rebate of sales and use taxes under the Louisiana Enterprise Zone Act

HB 1322  DOWNS  TAX INCREMENT FINANCING  Authorizes expansion of scope of projects and extension of use of state sales tax for certain tax increment financings

HB 1328  KATZ  TAX INCREMENT FINANCING  Authorizes use of state sales tax for certain designated tax increment financings
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Chairman